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Did You Know?Tactics of the Lawless: Series Overview
Good day -- today’s subject is Tactics of the Lawless and I hope to take a deeper 
look at some of the strategies that antinomians use to promote lawlessness or 
attack honest Christians that seek to follow Yahweh’s perfect Law. Over in 1st 
Timothy 2:3-4 we’re taught by Paul; “Let no man deceive you by any means: for 
that day shall not come, except there come a falling away first, and that man of 
sin be revealed, the son of perdition; Who opposeth and exalteth himself above 
all that is called God, or that is worshipped; so that he as God sitteth in the temple 
of God, shewing himself that he is God.” This ‘falling away’ is considered the 
apostasy and we clearly live in those days when so many -- especially among the 
Christian ranks -- seek to do away with Jesus’ eternal and unchanging Laws.

My friends, Yahweh never changes (Malachi 3:16) and Jesus warned us in John 
14:6; “I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by 
me” meaning that any other person claiming to offer the ‘way, truth or life’ is an 
obvious false prophet and antichrist by Biblical definition. Concerning the apos-
tasy, the Master also taught us; “Many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive 
many. And because iniquity [lawlessness] shall abound, the love of many shall 
wax cold. But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved (Mat-
thew 24:11-13).” It’s my hope that this particular study will help other Christians 
to “earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints (Jude 
1:3)” and help us all to never fall aside to these ‘new doctrines.’

Paul says in 1 Timothy 4:1-2; “Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the 
latter times [apostasy] some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing 
spirits, and doctrines of devils; Speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their con-
science seared with a hot iron.” These so-called ‘doctrines of devils’ would ob-
viously seek to protect Satan and his progeny so many of these new ‘educated 
thought processes’ saying that Satan is not a literal being or that angels are ‘just 
messengers’ should be considered as fairly obvious attacks against the unchang-
ing God of Israel. It’s my wish that this four-part series will allow us all to “Put 
on the whole armour of God, that [we] may be able to stand against the wiles of 
the devil. And having done all, to stand (Ephesians 6:11, 13).”

(One Word:)

The most-used maneuver by the enemy is to ‘take away or add to’ the already 
perfect Word of Yahweh. “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with 
God, and the Word was God (John 1:1)” so the creator Jesus is that living Word 
(Revelation 19:13), therefore any attack on the integrity of the pure text could be 
considered an attack on God Himself. Examples of ‘adding to or taking away’ 
can be seen by Lucifer throughout the whole of scripture starting in the third 
chapter of Genesis when the serpent, or “whispering magick enchanter (Strong’s 
#H5172),” says to Eve “Yea, hath God said?” casting doubt on the infallibility 
of Yahweh’s Word. When Satan ‘tempted’ Jesus in the wilderness he used this 
tactic.

When explaining the parable of the sower, Jesus Christ taught; “Those by the 
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Did You Know?
way side are they that hear; then cometh the devil, and taketh away the word out 
of their hearts, lest they should believe and be saved.” We’re also warned in Rev-
elation 22:18-19; “For I [Jesus] testify unto every man that heareth the words of 
the prophecy of this book, If any man shall add unto these things, God shall add 
unto him the plagues that are written in this book: And if any man shall take away 
from the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of 
the book of life, and out of the holy city, and from the things which are written in 
this book.” It should go without saying that Christians should be divided against 
those who teach doctrine not found in the Bible.

Let’s take a look at who does and doesn’t make it into Yahweh’s Kingdom in the 
verses just above those, let’s read verses 13-15; “I [Jesus] am Alpha and Omega, 
the beginning and the end, the first and the last. Blessed are they that do his com-
mandments, that they may have right to the tree of life, and may enter in through 
the gates into the city. For without are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, 
and murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie.” Break 
this verse down -- notice that Jesus claims to be the ‘Alpha and Omega’ which 
further proves He is the Word from start to finish, or ‘A to Z.’ Next, we see that 
those who make it are the ones who ‘do’ the commandments of Yahweh just like 
He taught in Matthew 7:21; “Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall 
enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is 
in heaven.” Also take note that outside the Kingdom are “whosoever loveth and 
maketh a lie” meaning that nobody will be able to claim they were “tricked” by 
any individual or universal church. Sadly, people flock to what they love and a 
majority of sheeple will seek to justify their ‘new doctrine of devils’ outside the 
Word or in a bastardized version of the Bible.

Indeed, the world is filled with literally millions of so-called ‘Bibles’ but not 
every book claiming the title is the Word of God as we briefly covered in New 
American Standard: Corrupt, Period. The quickest way of subverting peo-
ple’s minds into believing a lie is to present an ‘edited’ version of the Word usu-
ally with about 10% of the content removed, usually from the source manuscripts 
themselves. This is one of the many faces of ‘taking away’ the Word and without 
question hundreds of cults have sprung up this through this ploy while other false 
prophets care less and simply rewrite the Bible to suit their agenda. Of course 
these bogus Bibles are billed as “the most accurate translation ever” by those 
who seek to whitewash the ever-living Word of Yahweh.

“Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of 
the mouth of God” so let’s all do our parts to seek every Word that was spoken. 
There are many good translations out there but we must use discernment in or-
der to pick them out for ourselves. Never allow any man to tell you that it’s up 
to a building or particular organization to interpret the scriptures for you, this is 
another face of ‘taking away’ the Word. Christians are commanded to “Study to 
shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, 
rightly dividing the word of truth. [And to] shun profane vain babblings: for they 
will increase unto more ungodliness (2 Timothy 2:15-16).”

(One Baptism:)
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Did You Know?
Turn with me to Ephesians 4:4-5 where Paul says; “There is one body, and one 
Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your calling; One Lord, one faith, one 
baptism, One God and Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and in you 
all.” Jesus taught throughout His entire ministry that he was ‘one’ with Yahweh 
like this important verse in Mark 12:29; “The first of all the commandments is, 
Hear, O Israel; The Lord our God is one Lord.” A sure-fire sign of a false prophet 
is he will seek to destroy this ‘oneness’ under several masks like teaching devil-
ish doctrines like Jesus isn’t Yahweh, the Word isn’t perfect or baptism isn’t es-
sential. It’s a commandment that can also be found in Deuteronomy 6:4; “Hear, 
O Israel: Yahweh our God is one Yahweh.”

The reason many evil people like to teach against baptism by water for remission 
of sins is because they already know that they aren’t going to make it into the 
Kingdom so they will do all they can to keep others from being baptized. Jesus 
teaches us in Mark 16:16; “He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but 
he that believeth not shall be damned” so we should be able to render a harsh 
rebuke against those that would teach against this essential step of salvation.

When the men of Israel asked what to do to be ‘saved’ in Acts 2:37, Peter replies; 
“Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the re-
mission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.” Without baptism 
for remission of sins, the unfortunate believer in left unclean and unable to par-
take of the Holy Spirit’s guidance which is required to unlock scripture, tap into 
Christian ‘power’ and build spiritual discernment just to name a few. This aspect 
is apparent in Jesus’ own actions when after He was baptized by John the Im-
merser “And straightway coming up out of the water, he saw the heavens opened, 
and the Spirit like a dove descending upon him (Mark 1:10)” as recorded in all 
four Gospels. We should also take notice that Jesus did this to begin His own 
ministry and “Jesus being full of the Holy Ghost returned from Jordan, and was 
led by the Spirit into the wilderness, Being forty days tempted of the devil (Luke 
4:1-2).” We need to be baptized for both the Holy Spirit and the ability to ‘rightly 
divide the word of truth’ like Jesus to use the sword, or the Word of Yahweh.

Before going any further, we should examine two facts; First off, Jesus Himself 
was baptized and He is our perfect example to follow so who but the antichrist 
would teach against it? Next, baptism is by water as the Bible plainly states and 
the word baptize, taken from the non-translated Greek baptizō (pronounced bap-
tid’-zo) has only one meaning; “to make whelmed (that is, fully wet) or washed 
(Strong’s #G907).” Oh, the enemy will come up with many justifications like 
comparing ‘the water’ to womb fluids, but let me ask right now -- is it worth your 
place in the Kingdom to merely “chance it?”

(One Law:)

Following on the heels of ‘taking away’ both the Word and crucial baptism are 
those sham prophets that like to teach against the eternal Law of Yahweh the 
Law-Giver. The enemy will do all they can to keep you as an ‘unclean vessel’ and 
sin is what separates us from Yahweh being “a transgression of the Law” as we 
can read in 1 John 3:4; “Whosoever committeth sin transgresseth also the law: 
for sin is the transgression of the law.” The unchanging food laws are usually 
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Did You Know?
where evil men will start sowing their lawlessness in the hopes that well-mean-
ing Christians will eat swine or buzzard in order to defile themselves. Ironically, 
most of the false prophets who promote the eating of unclean foods are also the 
ones who abstain from it themselves while pushing that immoral agenda. The 
Law is essential, it’s what we’re judged against by the ‘living Word’ so we must 
always contrast man’s teachings with that of the Bible and when they don’t cor-
relate we have to choose the scriptures, period.

Jesus taught “Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the prophets: I 
am not come to destroy, but to fulfil [perfect]. For verily I say unto you, Till 
heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, 
till all be fulfilled (Matthew 5:17-18). Do those sound like the words of a Savior 
who ‘abolished the Law of Yahweh? The strange thing is that Jesus taught the 
Law, carried a script of Deuteronomy, continually battled against the scribes and 
Pharisees who sought to replace the Mosaic Law yet the tireless snakes love to 
push Biblical lawlessness on the children of God.

In Deuteronomy 7:9-10 we’re taught; “Know therefore that Yahweh thy God, he 
is God, the faithful God, which keepeth covenant and mercy with them that love 
him and keep his commandments to a thousand generations; And repayeth them 
that hate him to their face, to destroy them: he will not be slack to him that hateth 
him, he will repay him to his face.” Also, over in Ecclesiastes 12:13 we learn; 
“Fear God, and keep his commandments: for this is the whole duty of man” so 
anyone that would teach against the Law of Yahweh is seeking to promote the 
kingdom of ‘the lawless one’ or ‘the prince of this world (John 12:31).” The 
‘whole duty’ of man is to fear [reverence] Yahweh and keep His eternal Law.

Jesus plainly taught “If ye love me, keep my commandments” in John 14:15 
among other places so naturally the only way the serpent enemy can support their 
lawless agenda is to teach the erroneous doctrine that Jesus isn’t God. This is the 
very aspect that defines them as antichrist according to the four Biblical defini-
tions of the very word yet so many ‘money changers’ love to say that ‘all gods 
are one’ or that Jesus Christ is just a ‘good man’ or ‘excellent prophet.’ The Word 
of God teaches that there is only one God and His name is Jesus or Emmanuel 
(God with us) and that “by him were all things created, that are in heaven, and 
that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or 
principalities, or powers: all things were created by him, and for him: And he is 
before all things, and by him all things consist. And he is the head of the body, 
the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead; that in all things he 
might have the preeminence (Colossians 1:16-18).”

Thankfully, we’re saved by grace (Ephesians 2:8) but the Law given by Yahweh 
is in a sense the only real glimpse of the ‘morality’ of Yahweh and we must al-
ways strive to please our Father. In Leviticus 11:14 it states; “For I am Yahweh 
your God: ye shall therefore sanctify yourselves, and ye shall be holy; for I am 
holy” so let’s do all we can to follow His commands.

(One God:)

Jesus taught in both the Old and New Testaments that Israel was to have only 
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Did You Know?
one God and to only worship Him. For example, under the old covenant we’re 
taught; “Thou shalt have no other gods before me (Exodus 20:2)” and Christ 
taught; “The first of all the commandments is, Hear, O Israel; The Lord our 
God is one Lord: And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and 
with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all thy strength: this is the first 
commandment (Mark 12:29-30).” Considered the first commandment above all 
others, serving any other God outside of the Creator Jesus is a very serious of-
fense so naturally the serpentile enemy loves to do all they can to rip apart the 
Godhead.

To state it in the simplest terms, Jesus is “God manifest in the flesh (1 Timothy 
3:16)” or “God with us (Matthew 1:23)” and again; “By him were all things cre-
ated (Colossians 1:16).” The Bible is very clear about Jesus being Yahweh and 
any honest student should have no problems noticing this important fact when 
reading the scriptures, it’s when man starts inserting his own doctrines or faulty 
traditions that ‘confusion’ sets in and the first commandment starts being vio-
lated. One God is just that -- one.

Beware of people who might teach that Jesus wasn’t equal with the Father or not 
God, chances are they will also be found guilty of the numerous offenses we’ve 
already discussed like attacking the perfect Word, essential baptism or eternal 
Law. Most of these snakes will say something along the lines of “Jesus was a 
great man, but not the Messiah” or they’ll just call Him a ‘simple prophet’ equat-
ing Him on the same level as Isaiah or Jeremiah. Jesus said; “I am the way, the 
truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me. If ye had known 
me, ye should have known my Father also: and from henceforth ye know him, 
and have seen him (John 14:6-7).” How it is that many lukewarm Christians in-
tend to ‘slide past’ Jesus and have access to another God or simply refuse to pray 
‘in Jesus’ name’ is beyond me -- Jesus is the only God for Israel.

There is no confusion about the matter, both covenants were made with Israel 
as the Bible teaches; “Behold, the days come, saith Yahweh, that I will make a 
new covenant with the house of Israel, and with the house of Judah (Jeremiah 
31:31).” It’s just another ‘tactic of the lawless’ to suggest that the Old Testament 
is now ‘done away’ because not one covenant made between God and Israel has 
ever been disannulled. Whether it be the Adamic and Noahic Covenants or the 
Abrahamic and New Covenants, not one of these eternal promises has ever been 
‘done away’ with by God.

Now that we’ve covered that serving only Yahweh is considered the ‘first’ com-
mandment, it should be rather obvious why many false prophets like to teach 
against this aspect -- it can keep you from the very Kingdom they won’t be in. If 
you require more scriptural proofs that “Jesus Christ [is] the same yesterday, and 
to day, and for ever (Hebrews 13:8)” be sure to read Jesus, Yahweh or Not? or 
Jesus, God or Not? available at our website. This is an extremely important is-
sue because we can’t call ourselves Christians unless it’s Christ that is our Savior 
and we can serve only Him.

(Intention:)
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Satanel: The Rise and Fall of the Adversary 
Library of Congress Control Number: 2005908761

This exhaustive guide on Satan and his seedline is loosely based upon numerous sermons 
found at the CPM website but it blatantly boasts over 75% new content. This medium book is 
surprisingly expansive containing an thorough scripture index listing the hundreds of passages 
taken from the Authorized, Ferrar Fenton and Amplified Bibles. Pre-orders are being taken 
now!

An online version of Satanel will be launching on June 6th, 2006 (aka: 666) in a separate sub 
domain at CPM online for reasons covered within the book itself so an “e-book style” release 
(similar to our online newsletter) is also planned for early 2007.

Rest assured, this title is coming soon from Covenant People’s Books and everyone who pre-
orders this book will receive an MP3 disc for their generous support. Orders ship automati-
cally when Satanel is finally completed.

Did You Know?
My intention at this point in the sermon will be to give you an overview of the 
following three studies that complete the entire CPM: Tactics Series and sug-
gest that you order the Deluxe 2 CD Edition that we recently released. We must 
be wise to the devices of the enemy so each of the remaining articles have a 
specific focus on a Biblical individual:

Tactics of the Lawless One deals with the topic of Satan, explains his creation 
and we look at detrimental new ‘doctrine of devils’ that seek to protect the 
lawless one by explaining away his existence. We look at the many command-
ments that tell us to study the scriptures and look a little deeper at demons and 
angels like the one that appeared to Balaam’s ass. An in-depth examination of 
the many names of Satan, the so-called ‘temptation’ of Christ and the parable of 
the tares is included.

Tactics of the Lawless Children goes deeper into the characters of four wick-
ed men beginning with Cain and his bastard seedline. We then analyze some 
of the methods of the false prophet Balaam, the betraying Judas Iscariot and 
first ‘pope’ Simon Magus. These men are all examples of what our kinswoman 
shouldn’t look for in a husband.

Tactics of the Lawless Whores inspects the characters of four wicked women 
starting with the beguiled Eve. This informative sermon covers the harlot 
Rahab, the trampled Jezebel and informant Delilah. This should help our male 
brethren to arm themselves against ‘loose women’ and prove that there is “no 
new thing under the sun.”

Like always, I pray that Jesus Christ gets the honor from these studies and that 
His name is glorified through this ministry! If you’d like to help Covenant 
People’s Ministry to grow than please remember us in your prayers! Amen.
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Did You Know?Tactics of the Lawless One: Satan’s Reality
This evening’s topic is called Tactics of the Lawless One and I hope to look a 
little deeper into the character of Satan and cover some of the verses that many 
will use to say I’m wrong in bringing this type of study. A new trend that has re-
cently divided the Christian movement is the so-called ‘illuminated thought’ that 
Lucifer doesn’t really exist and all over the country well-meaning Christians are 
falling aside to these false teachings as if there’s something to gain in thinking 
this way.

There are many false prophets out there today teaching this detrimental hypothe-
sis even calling themselves ‘identity’ or ‘separatist’ so we must always refer back 
to our beloved scriptures and ‘test the spirits.’ Many of the ‘clicks’ that preach 
against the Law that Jesus taught so perfectly also attack many other essential 
steps to salvation like denying baptism by immersion, refusing to acknowledge 
Jesus as God and even attacking the Word itself and calling it fallible.

This evening I plan to discuss some of the false prophet’s methods and during 
this study I’ll also be asking you who exactly is to gain from such false teach-
ings. Sadly, many believers have been caught up in the deception that Satan is 
not real and as such throw out the Biblical teaching of angels and numerous 
other doctrines, some even have released their own versions of the Bible as if the 
past four hundred years of Christianity was wrong -- let’s not be caught in their 
deception.

Indeed, this will be a study that will make the devils squirm but the ‘sum total’ of 
the Word is what matters, not the traditions of men. Oddly, this ‘new belief’ fits 
right in with scripture and I’ll prove that these teachers are intentionally leading 
their congregations right into the lap of the deceiver. I won’t call out any specific 
names in this study but I’m sure you might be aware of who I’m talking about 
if you’re familiar with these ‘latter-day’ doctrines and who exactly is pushing 
them.

(Admonitions:)

There are several commandments in the New Testament that we need to look at 
before we begin. Turn with me to the 1st epistle of John and we’ll read starting 
at the beginning of chapter 4; “Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spir-
its whether they are of God: because many false prophets are gone out into the 
world. Hereby know ye the Spirit of God: Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus 
Christ is come in the flesh is of God: And every spirit that confesseth not that 
Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not of God: and this is that spirit of antichrist, 
whereof ye have heard that it should come; and even now already is it in the 
world. Ye are of God, little children, and have overcome them: because greater 
is he that is in you, than he that is in the world. They are of the world: therefore 
speak they of the world, and the world heareth them. We are of God: he that 
knoweth God heareth us; he that is not of God heareth not us. Hereby know we 
the spirit of truth, and the spirit of error.”
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Did You Know?
These passage re-affirm that there are false prophets in the world today like we 
also discover in 2 Peter 2:1; “There were false prophets also among the people, 
even as there shall be false teachers among you, who privily shall bring in dam-
nable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon them-
selves swift destruction.” These two sections of scripture give us a vivid portrait 
of the false teacher -- they deny that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, speak for 
the world and the world understands them, are of the ‘spirit of error’ and bring in 
damnable heresies or new doctrines that are foreign to the Word of Yahweh.

Let’s look at another admonition as found in 2 Timothy 2:15-16; “Study to show 
thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly 
dividing the word of truth. But shun profane vain babblings: for they will in-
crease unto more ungodliness.” This commandment isn’t hard to understand. We 
must turn to our Bibles because it is truth (John 17:17) and ‘rightly divide’ that 
Word of truth. This means that we must weigh all matters and doctrines against 
the Word, when there’s more evidence that supports the theory or belief than it 
must be counted as doctrine based on ‘Biblical evidence.’

2nd Peter 1:20 teaches us; “Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the Scripture 
is of any private interpretation” and over in 2nd Timothy 3:16-17 we’re told; “All 
Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and profitable for doctrine, for reproof, 
for correction, for instruction in righteousness: That the man of God may be per-
fect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works.”

So, we know that there’s no ‘private interpretation’ in the Bible and if it’s there 
it must be truth, period. We also can deduct that the scripture is “profitable for 
doctrine” and “instruction in righteousness” so Biblical facts must be considered 
in all things. This is in keeping with Yahweh’s commandment in Deuteronomy 
11:18; “Therefore shall ye lay up these my words in your heart and in your soul, 
and bind them for a sign upon your hand, that they may be as frontlets between 
your eyes.”

We will soon discover that these same false prophets teach against the Bible or 
the ‘sum total’ found within its pages. If there’s thirty proof texts that prove a fact 
or theory, these ‘lower-case gods’ would rather debate those same thirty verses 
rather than trust in two or three witnesses to the fact that it’s Biblical. I recently 
read an embarrassing book that attempted to dismiss the numerous ‘seedline’ 
scriptures all while offering no answers itself. This author went on to attack over 
seven different pastors by name as if he had all truth and was wiser than they and 
by the end I walked away from that same book with a strengthened belief in the 
‘seedline theory’ due to the sheer number of proofs this author attempted to write 
off. I might add that this same author did a rather poor job is dismissing anything 
but his credibility and rather tried to push the blame off on the jews as if they 
had anything to benefit by this particular teaching. Let me ask right now -- Who 
is to gain from the train of thought that there are not literal ‘children of the devil 
(1 John 3:10)’ as even Jesus taught? That’s right, only the devil’s children could 
benefit from such blasphemy so what does this teaching hurt?

(Angels:)
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Did You Know?
Those that like to pretend that Satan isn’t a factual entity have a hard time doing 
so with the Bible so they usually resort to other means like saying there’s no such 
things as angels. Satan is considered a ‘fallen’ angel so you can’t have one false 
teaching without the other so fictitious prophets tend to dismiss both. They like to 
point out that angel really means ‘messenger’ as if that disproves their existence 
but I’d like to shatter that myth right now before getting to Lucifer himself. Let’s 
look at a few miracles these so-called ‘men’ took part in:

We read in Numbers 22:21-31; “Balaam rose up in the morning, and saddled his 
ass, and went with the princes of Moab. And God’s anger was kindled because 
he went: and the angel of Yahweh stood in the way for an adversary against him. 
Now he was riding upon his ass, and his two servants were with him. And the ass 
saw the angel of Yahweh standing in the way, and his sword drawn in his hand: 
and the ass turned aside out of the way, and went into the field: and Balaam smote 
the ass, to turn her into the way. But the angel of Yahweh stood in a path of the 
vineyards, a wall being on this side, and a wall on that side. And when the ass 
saw the angel of Yahweh, she thrust herself unto the wall, and crushed Balaam’s 
foot against the wall: and he smote her again. And the angel of Yahweh went 
further, and stood in a narrow place, where was no way to turn either to the right 
hand or to the left. And when the ass saw the angel of Yahweh, she fell down un-
der Balaam: and Balaam’s anger was kindled, and he smote the ass with a staff. 
And Yahweh opened the mouth of the ass, and she said unto Balaam, What have 
I done unto thee, that thou hast smitten me these three times? And Balaam said 
unto the ass, Because thou hast mocked me: I would there were a sword in mine 
hand, for now would I kill thee. And the ass said unto Balaam, Am not I thine ass, 
upon which thou hast ridden ever since I was thine unto this day? was I ever wont 
to do so unto thee? And he said, Nay. Then Yahweh opened the eyes of Balaam, 
and he saw the angel of Yahweh standing in the way, and his sword drawn in his 
hand: and he bowed down his head, and fell flat on his face.”

Notice that Yahweh was angry with Balaam because he was out to curse the 
Israelites and instead sent an ‘angel of Yahweh’ against him? Those that teach 
against angels will say that this ‘messenger’ was just a man but I ask does any 
“man” have the ability to make a donkey speak and at the same be visible to ani-
mals and not humans? I’ll even cover a few more examples just to drive home 
the lunacy of this false teaching which is also considered ‘doctrines of devils’ in 
scripture -- these ‘theories’ only promote Satan and his children making them his 
false doctrines. Read Jude 1:11; “Woe unto them! for they have gone in the way 
of Cain, and ran greedily after the error of Balaam for reward, and perished in the 
gainsaying of Korah.” The sad thing is that even Balaam learned that angels are 
real the hard way but many so-called ‘scholars’ today would have you to think 
otherwise.

Let’s read more about angels in Acts 5:17-23; “The high priest rose up, and all 
they that were with him, (which is the sect of the Sadducees,) and were filled with 
indignation, And laid their hands on the apostles, and put them in the common 
prison. But the angel of Yahweh by night opened the prison doors, and brought 
them forth, and said, Go, stand and speak in the temple to the people all the 
words of this life. And when they heard that, they entered into the temple early in 
the morning, and taught. But the high priest came, and they that were with him, 
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and called the council together, and all the senate of the children of Israel, and 
sent to the prison to have them brought. But when the officers came, and found 
them not in the prison, they returned, and told, Saying, The prison truly found we 
shut with all safety, and the keepers standing without before the doors: but when 
we had opened, we found no man within.”

Maybe this was just an escape artist that had the ability to release the captives 
from a fully-staffed prison without anyone noticing? That’s what those who teach 
against angels would have you to think -- let’s read another passage that even fur-
ther shatters this ‘new doctrine’ like this one in Acts 12:5-9; “Peter therefore was 
kept in prison: but prayer was made without ceasing of the church unto God for 
him. And when Herod would have brought him forth, the same night Peter was 
sleeping between two soldiers, bound with two chains: and the keepers before 
the door kept the prison. And, behold, the angel of Yahweh came upon him, and 
a light shined in the prison: and he smote Peter on the side, and raised him up, 
saying, Arise up quickly. And his chains fell off from his hands. And the angel 
said unto him, Gird thyself, and bind on thy sandals. And so he did. And he saith 
unto him, Cast thy garment about thee, and follow me. And he went out, and fol-
lowed him; and wist not that it was true which was done by the angel; but thought 
he saw a vision.”

Hard-hearted Christians love to argue about this verse defending their positions 
that this angel was just a man. Notice that this so-called ‘man’ was able to release 
Peter from between two soldiers on both sides of him without them noticing? 
Notice how the angel was illuminated and “shined light in the prison” and Pe-
ter felt as if he was seeing a “vision?” The next time somebody attempts to tell 
you that these are common men, remind them that they’re slandering the very 
teachings of scripture. Most times these same false prophets bring up the fact 
that angel, taken from the Greek word aggelos (pronounced ang’-el-os) means 
“messenger (Strong’s #G32)” as if this proves they were men but if you mention 
that Emmanuel means “God with us (Matthew 1:23)” they will debate for hours 
trying to say Jesus wasn’t Yahweh. Again, the first definition of ‘antichrist’ is 
“every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh” which is 
just another way of saying he’s not God.

Speaking of Jesus, when He was hanging on the cross “there appeared an angel 
unto him from heaven, strengthening him (Luke 22:43).” How could this not be 
an angelic being? Indeed, only those that would want to be God would teach that 
men had access to the very heavens themselves and could strengthen our perfect 
Messiah. What blasphemy!

Keep in mind that those who teach against angels must come up with their own 
definition of ‘cherubim’ as well. Over in Genesis 3:24 we discover; “So he drove 
out the man [Adam]; and he placed at the east of the garden of Eden Cherubims, 
and a flaming sword which turned every way, to keep the way of the tree of life.” 
So, I guess this was just a man who was placed as a guardian in Eden to keep 
the first man Adam from returning or did Yahweh just use a sixth-day creation? 
What’s most amazing is that I would even have to present a study like this one in 
this day and age but sadly a lot of Christians have “studied themselves retarded” 
so I feel these scriptural proofs are necessary to resist the devil so he will flee 
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from us (James 4:7). Another question -- who has the most to gain by teaching 
there is not literal angels that can work miracles on earth? Once again, the answer 
is the devil’s children or Lucifer himself that would benefit from such nonsensi-
cal teachings. What does this particular teaching hurt?

(Devils:)

“The great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, 
which deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels 
were cast out with him (Revelation 12:8).”

The first tactic of the truly programmed is to throw guilt on anyone who dare 
teach about Lucifer using the first commandment to support their claims. In Exo-
dus 20:3 it reads “Thou shalt have no other gods before me” and to them just 
mentioning the name of the deceiver is ‘having another God.” The sad thing 
is they also forget to read on where it says “Thou shalt not make unto thee any 
graven image, or any likeness of any thing that is in heaven above, or that is in 
the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth: Thou shalt not bow down 
thyself to them, nor serve them” in the next few verses that prove we must ‘bow 
ourselves down to’ these false gods in order for it to be a violation. First things 
first -- being ‘aware’ of Satan as we’re commanded in the scriptures isn’t the 
same thing as worshipping or ‘having’ other gods before Almighty Yahweh -- it’s 
called being wiser than serpents.

Here’s a verse; “Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a 
roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour (1 Peter 5:8).” Here’s 
another; “Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee 
from you (James 4:7).” Yet another; “In meekness instructing those that oppose 
themselves; if God peradventure will give them repentance to the acknowledging 
of the truth; And they may recover themselves out of the snare of the devil, who 
are taken captive by him at his will (2 Timothy 2:25-26).” These are just a few 
singular descriptions of Satan, the enemy.

Just like with angels these same false prophets point out that ‘devil’ transliterated 
in the scriptures from the Greek word diabolos really means “false accuser” as the 
Strong’s Concordance suggests so to them this means there’s no literal Satan. 
What does the Strong’s really say? It defines diabolos as “a traducer; specifically 
Satan (compare [H7854]): - false accuser, devil, slanderer (Strong’s #G1228).” 
Notice how they take the lesser meaning to support their false claims? It’s a spe-
cific word for Lucifer that means ‘traducer.’ It’s taken from the Hebrew #H7854 
which is śaṭan (pronounced saw-tawn’) which means “an opponent; especially 
(with the article prefixed) Satan, the arch enemy of good: - adversary.” Not too 
surprising is this is the very same entity that appeared to Eve in the Garden of 
Eden, no wonder the ‘non-seedliners’ love to dismiss these verses!

Turn with me over to the book of Isaiah, chapter 14 and we’ll read verse 12; 
“How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou 
cut down to the ground, which didst weaken the nations!” This is the only place 
in our scriptures where the name Lucifer appears and it’s the ‘noun masculine’ 
name of heylel (pronounced hay-lale’) that literally means “The morning star 
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(in the sense of brightness): - lucifer (Strong’s #H1966).” Again -- here we have 
a definite name and Brown-Driver-Briggs’ Hebrew Definitions explains it this 
way; “shining one, morning star, Lucifer, the king of Babylon and Satan.” How 
anyone could teach that a fallen cherub is simply a man is beyond me.

Over in Job we read more about Lucifer; “Now there was a day when the sons 
of God came to present themselves before Yahweh, and Satan came also among 
them. And Yahweh said unto Satan, Whence comest thou? Then Satan answered 
Yahweh, and said, From going to and fro in the earth, and from walking up and 
down in it (Job 1:6-7).”

Here we have a separate entity from the other ‘sons of God’ which are without a 
doubt angels. Notice that this creature was estranged from Yahweh so he’s asked 
by Him “whence comest thou?” to which Lucifer answers “going to and fro in 
the earth, and from walking up and down in it.” Skip down to the 12th verse; 
“And Yahweh said unto Satan, Behold, all that he hath is in thy power; only 
upon himself put not forth thine hand. So Satan went forth from the presence 
of Yahweh.” Those familiar with the account are aware that Satan sent all man-
ner of evil on Job but he didn’t succeed in breaking him so Yahweh blessed Job 
many times over. For now, focus on the specific ‘powers’ that were granted to 
this fallen angel and I’ll show you who the ‘prince of this world’ is:

Jesus taught about Satan; “Now shall the prince of this world be cast out (John 
12:31)” and “The prince of this world cometh, and hath nothing in me (John 
14:30)” and “The prince of this world is judged (John 16:11).” So saying that Lu-
cifer is the ‘prince’ or ‘god’ of this world is very scriptural because we also read 
in 2nd Corinthians 4:3-4; “But if our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost: 
In whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them which believe not, 
lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, should 
shine unto them.” Indeed, Satan has many names but they’re all specific towards 
his character, not of a powerless man.

Before moving on to Jesus’ dealing with the specific entity of Satan we should 
quickly re-cap. From the scriptures so far we have established that Satan is a spe-
cific adversary to Yahweh and his name is heylel or Lucifer. He was cast down 
from heaven and was even granted certain powers of destruction from Yahweh 
and most are aware that we were given power over him due to our Savior’s sacri-
fice. Here’s another question -- who has the most to gain by teaching there is not 
a literal ‘accuser’ or enemy of Yahweh and instead it’s mankind that has such evil 
powers? I think you’re starting to notice a trend here -- once again the answer 
would be Satan and his children that would benefit from such non-scriptural filth. 
What does this particular teaching hurt? Frankly speaking, I’d rather surround 
myself with trying Christians who believe that Satan is real than those that think 
they’re the devil, wouldn’t you?

(Temptations:)

“There came a voice from heaven, saying, Thou art my beloved Son, in whom 
I am well pleased. And immediately the Spirit driveth him into the wilderness. 
And he was there in the wilderness forty days, tempted of Satan; and was with 
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the wild beasts; and the angels ministered unto him (Mark 1:11-13).”

There are two lengthy accounts of the so-called ‘temptation’ of Jesus in our 
scriptures and they’re found in Matthew 4:1-11 and Luke 4:1-13. Those that like 
to dismiss the devil usually miss the Biblical truth that Jesus is Yahweh because 
“God cannot be tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any man (James 1:13).” 
You will usually find that most who maintain that there is no devil also will re-
fuse to acknowledge Jesus as Lord or respect His position in the Godhead. Let’s 
look deeper into Satan’s attempts to tempt our Savior who dealt with his attacks 
using the Word of Yahweh and also see how the Ferrar Fenton Bible renders 
Luke 4:1-13:

“Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, went away from the Jordan, and was carried by the 
Spirit into the desert, to be tried under the Devil for forty days. And He ate noth-
ing during that time; but on their completion He at last was hungry. The Devil 
then said to Him, “If You are a Son of God, command this stone, so that it may 
become a loaf.” In reply to him, however, Jesus said, It is written, man shall not 
live upon bread alone, but by every decree of God (Luke 4:1-4 ffb).”

Here we see that the recently-baptized Jesus left John the Immerser at the Jordan 
river and was “full of the Holy Spirit.” This gift of the Holy Spirit was not just 
simply because He was “God manifest in the flesh” but the evidence of a proper 
baptism for we read in Acts 2:28; “Repent, and be baptized every one of you in 
the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of 
the Holy Ghost.” Jesus was our perfect example to follow and He was baptized 
to “receive the gift of the Holy Ghost” as we must also do to allow that same 
Spirit in us. We can also notice that our Savior had just finished fasting so Satan 
comes to Him while in this weakened state and doesn’t offer Him food but asks 
for a sign. Jesus replies by quoting Deuteronomy 8:3 and using that verse in its 
proper context.

“Then taking Him up a high mountain, he pointed out to Him in a second of time 
all the surrounding kingdoms; and the Devil said to Him “I will give you all this 
power, and the splendour of them; for it has been entrusted to me, and I can give 
it to whoever I will. If you, therefore, will pay homage before me, they shall be 
Yours.” “Begone from Me, Enemy!” Jesus replied; “for it is written, You shall 
kneel to your Lord God, and worship Him alone (Luke 4:5-8 ffb).”

A little higher up the hill Satan tells Jesus that he would give Him all the earthly 
kingdoms because he had been given dominion over them by Yahweh. He con-
tinues to say that he can give those kingdoms and powers to ‘whoever’ he wishes 
and would offer them to the Messiah if He would only bow down and worship 
him. After a sharp rebuke Jesus again uses scripture against the enemy by quot-
ing Exodus 34:14; “For thou shalt worship no other god: for Yahweh, whose 
name is Jealous, is a jealous God.” It’s obvious in these accounts that this is not 
a simple ‘man’ tempting Jesus but instead an unnatural being with supernatural 
powers.

“He then carried Him to Jerusalem, and placed Him upon the battlement of the 
temple, and said to Him. “If You are a Son of God, throw Yourself down from 
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here; for it is written, He shall instruct His angels concerning You and they will 
protect You; And will hold You in their hands, For fear You should crush Your 
foot against a stone.” “Yet it has been said,” Jesus answered him You shall not try 
the Lord your God. The Devil having then completed every trial, departed from 
Him until another opportunity (Luke 4:9-13 ffb).”

One could only imagine the ‘personal interpretation’ that the lawless would give 
to these verses because they also deny the numerous truths found within them. 
Here we find Satan complete with special powers, another mention of angels, 
the very seedline prophecy twisted by our enemy, an additional claim to be God 
by Jesus, His use of the Mosaic Law and proof that Satan flees but can use ev-
ery ‘opportunity’ to come back. We see that Lucifer ‘transports’ the Savior to 
the highest point of the temple to test whether or not Jesus was ‘a Son of God’ 
even though they’re both considered ‘Sons of Yahweh.’ He then attempts to twist 
scripture found way back in Psalm 91:11-12 that reads; “For he shall give his an-
gels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways. They shall bear thee up in their 
hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a stone” leaving out the very next verse that 
adds; “Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion and the dragon 
shalt thou trample under feet.”

Who is this dragon? Revelation 20:2 is just one verse that attributes this symbolic 
name to Satan himself. What’s all this talk about ‘dashing feet?’ Go back even 
further to the curse pronounced on the serpent in the Garden of Eden found in 
Genesis 3:15; “I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy 
seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel.” In-
deed, the only thing that Jesus’ foot was to crush was the ‘false-rock’ of Lucifer’s 
head because “Death [Satan] is swallowed up in victory (1 Corinthians 15:54).” 
Before moving on to demons I feel another question is in order -- Who is to 
gain from the so-called teaching that there is not a literal Satan on earth as Jesus 
taught? Once again, only Satan and his children could benefit from such gobble-
dygook and exactly what does this teaching hurt?

(Demons:)

“Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a 
murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth 
in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the 
father of it (Matthew 8:44).”

If one is to throw out angels and Satan then naturally fallen angels and the devil’s 
children are next to go. That book I mentioned a little bit earlier called Matthew 
8:44 “the seedliners favorite New Testament proof-text” as if Jesus Christ Him-
self didn’t really say these words. The author then went on to explain away how 
‘Yahshua (Yiddish for “blotted out”)’ didn’t really mean what he said and went 
on to say that we “can’t take the Bible literally” when both Yahweh and Jesus 
Himself said; “Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that pro-
ceedeth out of the mouth of God (Matthew 4:4).” If our Savior spoke and taught 
something, we’d better listen to what he says as close as possible and keep our 
own personal ‘opinions’ to ourselves. Jesus plainly taught that Satan had physi-
cal children on earth and whoever attempts to question the Word Himself ought 
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to in turn be questioned by Christians.

Jesus asked this; “O generation of vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak good 
things (Matthew 12:34)?” and “Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ye 
escape the damnation of hell (Matthew 23:33)?” John the Baptist also asked; “O 
generation of vipers, who hath warned you to flee from the wrath to come?” in 
both Matthew 3:7 and Luke 3:7. It is obvious from these four scripture references 
spoken towards men that there is ‘a generation [race] of vipers’ that are also con-
sidered ‘serpents.’ Who in their right mind could teach that these terms are “not 
meant to be taken literally” when both Jesus and John literally said them?

Turn with me to Matthew 23:35 and read the following words spoken to this 
same race of vipers; “Upon you may come all the righteous blood shed upon 
the earth, from the blood of righteous Abel unto the blood of Zechariah son of 
Barachias, whom ye slew between the temple and the altar.” Here’s a key to 
where this race descended -- Cain. There was nobody else in the Garden of Eden 
to murder “righteous Abel” but Cain so he’s obviously ‘the firstborn’ of Satan’s 
brood and ‘a murderer from the beginning.’

“He that committeth sin is of the devil; for the devil sinneth from the begin-
ning. For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he might destroy 
the works of the devil. Whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin; for his 
seed remaineth in him: and he cannot sin, because he is born of God. In this the 
children of God are manifest, and the children of the devil: whosoever doeth not 
righteousness is not of God, neither he that loveth not his brother. For this is the 
message that ye heard from the beginning, that we should love one another. Not 
as Cain, who was of that wicked one, and slew his brother. And wherefore slew 
he him? Because his own works were evil, and his brother’s righteous (1 John 
3:8-12).”

Here we see that Abel is called ‘righteous’ just as Jesus taught and that he was 
murdered because Cain was evil in “the beginning.” Notice how the subject is 
“the children of the devil” and that we’re discussing “seed” or bloodlines? These 
passages also plainly teach that Cain “was [born] of that wicked one” and Jesus 
was sent to destroy his ‘works’ or else the Bible is lying. Frankly, I trust my Bible 
but I trust the words of Jesus Christ much more than it so let’s look at what He 
taught us about Satan’s children:

(Tares:)

Jesus had just finished teaching ‘the parable of the wheat and the tares’ and was 
asked by His disciples to explain its meaning in more detail. We’ll go ahead and 
read Matthew 13:37-43; “He that soweth the good seed is the Son of man; The 
field is the world; the good seed are the children of the kingdom; but the tares 
are the children of the wicked one; The enemy that sowed them is the devil; the 
harvest is the end of the world; and the reapers are the angels. As therefore the 
tares are gathered and burned in the fire; so shall it be in the end of this world. 
The Son of man shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather out of his 
kingdom all things that offend, and them which do iniquity; And shall cast them 
into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth. Then shall the 
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righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father. Who hath ears to 
hear, let him hear.”

How much clearer could Jesus have said it? It’s truly a testimony for our Lord’s 
teaching that he could explain this very parable after delivering it to the general 
masses and have it transcribed in our scriptures for all time yet people still refuse 
to read the details. Like the scribes and Pharisees of old, modern-day false proph-
ets continue to add their own interpretations to ‘a parable already explained’ hav-
ing even less of an excuse due to our New Testament. It’s sadly apparent that they 
really don’t “have ears to hear.”

Like in the previous passages, the subject is once again ‘seed’ and bloodlines so 
Jesus tells us that “the tares are the children of the wicked” and the “enemy that 
sowed them is the devil.” He also goes on to say that “the good seed” are born of 
the Son of Man who also happens to be “God manifest in the flesh.” I consider 
myself to be a child of Yahweh, do you? Not only do these very passages teach 
that Lucifer has literal children on earth but it’s an outright teaching against the 
so-called “rapture hypothesis.” If you go back and read the entire parable you’ll 
also notice that Satan’s bastard children are gathered from the world first and 
burned while ‘the righteous seed’ witness the event -- another proof that the rap-
ture is an outright non-Biblical deception.

Christians who are familiar with the parable of the wheat and the tares are usu-
ally also familiar with ‘the parable of the seed and the sower’ accounted for in 
Luke 8:5-18 so I’ll just focus in on one group of seeds that were sown -- them 
by the way side. In Luke 8:5 it reads; “A sower went out to sow his seed: and as 
he sowed, some fell by the way side; and it was trodden down, and the fowls of 
the air devoured it.” Jesus explained this parable as well and says “the seed is 
the word of God” and “those by the way side are they that hear; then cometh the 
devil, and taketh away the word out of their hearts, lest they should believe and 
be saved.” Here we see another tactic of Satan and his children, they will try to 
take away the Word or attack the scriptures.

Hopefully by now you’re able to see how this weak ‘no-devil doctrine’ also cre-
ates a snowball effect with scriptures being tossed out left and right to support 
their claims. Before moving on to the final section of this evening’s study it’s 
time for another question -- Who is to gain from teaching against the clear-cut 
meaning of these two parables and that these ‘tares’ and this ‘generation of vi-
pers’ are not Satan’s children as Jesus taught? Like usual, the answer is Satan and 
his children could be the only creatures that benefit from such perversions and 
exactly what does this teaching hurt?

(Words:)

“Now the Serpent was more impudent than any of the wild animals of the field 
which the Ever-Living God had made. So he asked the woman “Is it true that 
God has said, you may not eat of every tree of the Garden (Genesis 3:1 ffb)?”

It has already been established that Satan, or the serpent, twists the Word of Yah-
weh in order to push his own agenda. We have already briefly touched upon his 
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pathetic endeavor at ‘tempting’ Jesus, how it was ‘a battle using scripture’ and 
his style is to “take away the word” from well-meaning Christians. We’ve also 
seen how these same children of the devil love to debate or attack the authority 
of ‘the oracles of Yahweh’ so you should be able to notice how these same false 
prophets use the same methods today. Anything from anti-King James sentiment 
to embracing corrupted ‘new translations’ or downright writing their own ver-
sions of the Bible, these serpentile men will seemingly stop at nothing to try and 
cast negative light on the Word itself. While we’re covering these verses keep in 
mind that any attack on the Word is an attack on Jesus Christ Himself because He 
is “the living Word (Revelation 19:13)” and He’s perfect, just like our beloved 
scriptures.

Before anyone labels me “King James Only” I’d like to point out that every de-
nomination of modern Christianity has stemmed from the Textus Receptus and 
even with minor changes in some words meaning it’s the same script that the 
great Martin Luther used in 1545 for his German Bible. It’s also the same text 
that the Authorized King James Version was transliterated from in 1611 and is 
used to support every denomination. In time, these so-called scholars grow to be-
lieve they’re wiser than ‘the book of our faith’ and will release their own versions 
to support their personal doctrines. Perfect examples of this are the ‘New World 
Translation’ used by Jehovah’s Witnesses or the ‘New American Standard’ 
used by many Roman Catholics. Indeed, even homosexuals have their own so-
called “Bible” but it’s certainly not the Word of Yahweh. The old adage that “any 
Bible is better than none” is an outright lie because not every book with ‘Bible’ 
in the title is the inspired Word and the pro-homosexual Zondervan Company 
even has plans to release their new ‘genderless’ edition of the scriptures this year 
to fill in the gaps that their altered ‘New International Version’ had missed. Are 
we to suppose that the Sons of God will be considered the “Whatever of God” 
and there’s no Heavenly Father anymore? In truth, I don’t preach the KJV-only 
pretext but I certainly will never quote from a ‘business Bible’ that earns our 
enemy money and more worldly power -- let’s not give heed to these seducing 
spirits and their many doctrines of devils.

(Mockers:)

“Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of the common salvation, 
it was needful for me to write unto you, and exhort that ye should earnestly con-
tend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints. For there are certain 
men crept in unawares, who were before of old ordained to this condemnation, 
ungodly men, turning the grace of our God into lasciviousness, and denying the 
only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ (Jude 1:2-4).”

Here the ‘steady’ Judas Thaddaeus tells us that we should “contend [fight] for 
the faith delivered to the saints” and that there are “ungodly men who crept in 
[among us] unaware.” They present false doctrine and deny the only Lord God 
Jesus Christ and he then continues to add; “These are murmurers, complainers, 
walking after their own lusts; and their mouth speaketh great swelling words, 
having men’s persons in admiration because of advantage. But, beloved, remem-
ber ye the words which were spoken before of the apostles of our Lord Jesus 
Christ; How that they told you there should be mockers in the last time, who 
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Did You Know?
should walk after their own ungodly lusts (Jude 1:16-18).” Let’s take a quick 
look at what Jesus said about these same mockers, shall we?

“Take heed that no man deceive you. For many shall come in my name, saying, I 
am Christ; and shall deceive many. And ye shall hear of wars and rumors of wars: 
see that ye be not troubled: for all must come to pass, but the end is not yet. For 
nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and there shall 
be famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places. All these are the 
beginning of sorrows. Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall 
kill you: and ye shall be hated of all nations for my name’s sake. And then shall 
many be offended, and shall betray one another, and shall hate one another. And 
many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many. And because iniquity 
shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold. But he that shall endure unto the 
end, the same shall be saved (Matthew 24:4-13).” He also said; “Blessed are ye, 
when men shall hate you, and when they shall separate you from their company, 
and shall reproach you, and cast out your name as evil, for the Son of man’s sake 
(Luke 6:22)” and “If the world hate you, ye know that it hated me before it hated 
you (John 15:8).”

The fact of the matter is that in this day and age the primary tactic of false proph-
ets is to laugh at those who teach or believe that there’s a literal Satan. This type 
of laughter is a weak form of mockery and if we’re to “contend for the faith” 
we will be hated by a majority of the world who has chosen to thrown out the 
very teachings of the Bible -- Jesus is Yahweh, the Law is still in effect, the 
seedline truth, there’s literal children of Satan and on the long list goes. Many 
familiar with ‘the movement’ know that as a Faith we should always continue 
moving forward but not fall aside to doctrines that are foreign to the Word of 
God because Yahweh never changes. It’s a promise found in Malachi 3:6: “I am 
Yahweh, I change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed.” I say thank 
goodness for that very fact.

(Intention:)

It’s my hope that I was able to convince you that there is a literal Satan who has 
his own children while arming you with enough scriptures to defend yourself 
against this anti-Christ teaching. While this could be considered one of my lon-
gest sermons to date in all honesty we’ve barely touched the tip of the iceberg 
on the many scriptural truths that support Lucifer’s existence. By showing you 
Jesus’ dealings with ‘the enemy of all righteousness’ I pray that you were able to 
see that the devil is not a man or just a “bad conscience.” By asking the questions 
I hope to show you who profits from such false claims. Without a strong knowl-
edge of our enemy we have no way of equipping ourselves for war.

“Put on the whole armor of God, that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of 
the devil. For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, 
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual 
wickedness in high places. Wherefore take unto you the whole armor of God, 
that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand 
(Ephesians 6:11).” That armor, of course, is the Word of Yahweh -- let us claim 
it proudly without shame. Thanks to all who have written in your letters of en-
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couragement and stopped by our forums, may the God of Israel keep us all from 
these strange doctrines of devils. It’s my hope that you’ll pray for this ministry 
and one another -- may Jesus always get the glory! Amen.
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Did You Know? Tactics of the Lawless Children: Iniquitous Men
This evening’s topic is called Tactics of the Lawless Children and it’s a sort 
of sequel to my longest sermon to date called Tactics of the Lawless One. Sur-
prisingly, the first part was extremely well-received by those who read it so I 
launched a sort of small web campaign by posting links to the sermon in vari-
ous forums and sometimes even pasting the entire twelve-page text itself for the 
public’s scrutiny. Dealing with seedline, the children of the devil and so much 
more, Tactics of the Lawless One has been printed out by many internet readers 
and about the worst feedback I’ve received to date was a “this teaching is non-
traditional” which is really a compliment.

Naturally, there’s so much more material to cover so tonight I’d like to look 
at several Biblical “children of the wicked” and what exactly made them false 
prophets. From Cain and Balaam to Judas Iscariot and Simon Magus we’ll be 
looking deeper into the characteristics that identified them as snakes. Peter tells 
us; “There were false prophets also among the people, even as there shall be false 
teachers among you (2 Peter 2:1)” meaning that we’d better pay attention their 
tactics so we can better arm ourselves to withstand their “damnable heresies.” 
Not each of these shoddy characters is a Biblical ‘prophet’ but their denial of the 
Lord does make them antichrist.

A quick glance at many 501(c)3 churchianity buildings should be proof enough 
that there’s false prophets teaching “traditions of men” and sometimes worse. A 
semi-attentive study into the Bible should also be proof that their deceptive ‘im-
age’ of an effeminized Jesus is not the God and Savior of the scriptures, rather 
a creature of their own making. In this day and age it doesn’t pay to straddle the 
fence or listen to easy-believest ‘reverends’ who can’t substantiate their claims 
without taking two verses and twisting them into something different. “Beware 
of false prophets, which come to you in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they are 
ravening wolves (Matthew 7:15).”

(The Cainine Connection:)

What list of Biblical ‘bad guys’ would be correct if it didn’t start with Cain, the 
first murderer? 1 John 3:12 says that Cain “was of that wicked one” and he slew 
his brother “because his own works were evil” as apposed to righteous Abel’s. 
Let’s take a closer look at what made Cain kill Abel and see how he was exactly 
spawned from “the wicked [lawless] one” or Satan himself. This part of the study 
is essential because it ties into the particular “lawless children” or serpent’s seed 
that I’m addressing in this sermon.

“Adam knew Eve his wife; and she conceived, and bare Cain, and said, I have 
gotten a man from Yahweh. And she again bare his brother Abel. And Abel was 
a keeper of sheep, but Cain was a tiller of the ground. And in process of time it 
came to pass, that Cain brought of the fruit of the ground an offering unto Yah-
weh. And Abel, he also brought of the firstlings of his flock and of the fat thereof. 
And Yahweh had respect unto Abel and to his offering: But unto Cain and to his 
offering he had not respect. And Cain was very wroth, and his countenance fell. 
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Did You Know?
And Yahweh said unto Cain, Why art thou wroth? and why is thy countenance 
fallen? If thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted? and if thou doest not well, 
sin lieth at the door. And unto thee shall be his desire, and thou shalt rule over 
him (Genesis 4:1-7).”

Literally hundreds of studies have been published into these verses, The Prob-
lem With Genesis 4:1 by Clifton A. Emahiser could be considered ‘essential 
reading’ for any honest seedliner. Rather than break down the Hebrew and Greek-
added words found in the manuscripts I’ll rather focus on what the Word says 
about Eve and her “beguilement.” Before doing so we should take notice that 
Eve “again” or continued (Strong’s #H3254) to bare Abel proving that he and 
Cain were ‘twins’ so they both bring their offerings “in [the] process of time” on 
the same exact day. Interesting is the fact that the word “tiller” used to describe 
Cain is taken from the Hebrew word ‛abad (pronounced aw-bad’) which means 
“a slave (Strong’s #H5647)” proving that Cain and his future seed would always 
be “slaves to the ground or earth.” Right from the beginning Yahweh has no 
respect for Cain nor his offering while “the keeper of the sheep” Abel is forever 
considered righteous.

A historical clue can be found in the non-canonized Protevangelion 10:1-10 (as 
rendered in The Lost Books of the Bible and the Forgotten Books of Eden); 
“When her sixth month was come, Joseph returned from his building houses 
abroad, which was his trade, and entering into the house, found the Virgin grown 
big: Then smiting upon his face, he said, With what face can I look up to the 
Lord my God? or, what shall I say concerning this young woman? For I received 
her a Virgin out of the temple of the Lord my God, and have not preserved her 
such! Who has thus deceived me? Who has committed this evil in my house, and 
seducing the Virgin from me, hath defiled her? Is not the history of Adam exactly 
accomplished in me? For in the very instant of his glory, the serpent came and 
found Eve alone, and seduced her. Just after the same manner it has happened to 
me. Then Joseph arising from the ground, called her, and said, O thou who hast 
been so much favored by God, why hast thou done this? Why hast thou thus de-
based thy soul, who wast educated in the Holy of Holies, and received thy food 
from the hand of angels? But she, with a flood of tears, replied, I am innocent, 
and have known no man.”

This aligns with Paul’s teaching in 2 Corinthians 11:3 which reads; “I fear, lest 
by any means, as the serpent beguiled Eve through his subtilty, so your minds 
should be corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ.” As I mentioned in 
Trees and Stars In The Garden of Yahweh, the word beguiled is taken from 
the Greek exapataō which plainly means “wholly (sexually) seduced.” Cain and 
his bastard clan are without a doubt ‘bad seeds’ both then and now.

(Doctrine of Balaam:)

An even less-known idiot from the Holy Bible is the counterfeit prophet Balaam 
who was murdered at the slaughter of Midian. Born in Mesopotamia and con-
sidered a full-scale soothsayer, Balaam’s false prophecies are mostly transcribed 
in the book of Numbers but he’s also mentioned several times in the New Testa-
ment as an eternal example of what not to follow:
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Jude says; “Woe unto them! for they have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greed-
ily after the error of Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core 
(Jude 1:11).” Peter gives Christians a second witness in 2 Peter 2:15-16; “Which 
have forsaken the right way, and are gone astray, following the way of Balaam 
the son of Bosor, who loved the wages of unrighteousness; But was rebuked for 
his iniquity: the dumb ass speaking with man’s voice forbad the madness of the 
prophet.”

Neither what Peter nor Jude has to say about Balaam is as important as the Words 
of Jesus Christ Himself who says; “I have a few things against thee, because 
thou hast there them that hold the doctrine of Balaam, who taught Balac to cast 
a stumblingblock before the children of Israel, to eat things sacrificed unto idols, 
and to commit fornication (Revelation 2:14).”

Recently, I’ve spoken about both Balaam and his ass in Jesus, God Or Not? 
and Tactics of the Lawless One and those familiar with the jewish Babylonian 
‘tulmud’ might be aware that the name of Jesus is replaced by this very false 
prophet. For example, a half-hearted study into Sanhedrin 106b proves that the 
jews teach the virgin Mary was a ‘whore’ and a quick glance at the footnotes 
will also show that “all the Balaam passages are anti-Christian in tendency [so] 
Balaam [is] being used as an alias for Jesus (Rabbi Freedman).” The ADL gives 
even further proof when they say “In the nineteenth century, when the field of 
academic Jewish studies was in its infancy, a small group of Jewish scholars sug-
gested that in some cases the term Balaam in the Talmud may be a codeword for 
Jesus.” It’s no wonder the Creator Jesus Christ purposely calls out “the doctrine 
of Balaam” by name!

Here’s what happened -- the children of Israel were camping out in the plains 
of Moab near Jericho after they had just wiped out both the kings of Og and the 
Amorites. They had already been commanded by Yahweh to “Distress not the 
Moabites, neither contend with them in battle (Deuteronomy 2:9)” yet the cur-
rent king of the Moabites named Balak “was sore afraid of the people, because 
they were many (Numbers 22:3).” So, he sends for Balaam ‘the son of Beor’ 
offering “the rewards of divination” and asks him “Come now therefore, I pray 
thee, curse me this people; for they are too mighty for me: peradventure I shall 
prevail, that we may smite them, and I may drive them out of the land (Numbers 
22:6-7).”

Balaam accepts the offer from king Balak so Yahweh hurriedly tells him “Thou 
shalt not go with them; thou shalt not curse the people: for they are blessed 
(Numbers 22:12).” Nevertheless, he still sets out the next morning in an attempt 
to curse the chosen people except “the angel of Yahweh stood in the way for an 
adversary [śaṭan] against him (Numbers 22:22).” The story of how Balaam’s ass 
gains the ability to speak is classic -- “Yahweh opened the mouth of the ass, and 
she said unto Balaam, What have I done unto thee, that thou hast smitten me 
these three times (Numbers 22:28)?” A little while after this Balaam begins to 
“bless” the children of Israel while Joshua himself resists to “deliver” the chosen 
people (Joshua 24:10).”

What exactly is this ‘stumblingblock’ that Balaam cast before the Israelites? 
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Pay attention to what happens next and how yet another attack on Israel’s race 
started; “And Israel abode in Shittim, and the people began to commit whore-
dom with the daughters of Moab. And they called the people unto the sacrifices 
of their gods: and the people did eat, and bowed down to their gods. And Israel 
joined himself unto Baalpeor: and the anger of Yahweh was kindled against Is-
rael. And Yahweh said unto Moses, Take all the heads of the people, and hang 
them up before Yahweh against the sun, that the fierce anger of Yahweh may be 
turned away from Israel. And Moses said unto the judges of Israel, Slay ye every 
one his men that were joined unto Baalpeor (Numbers 25:1-5).” Indeed, the same 
age-old attack of miscegenation and eventually serving other gods, in this case 
it was Baal-Peor.

Baal-Peor was the false god of the Moabites who was worshipped by his adher-
ents in so-called temple ‘orgies’ where the illegitimate offspring where eventu-
ally sacrificed to him, much like Moloch. I won’t call out any specific names 
but several modern-day cults that call upon the name of ‘’Jah-Bal-On” are also 
unaware that the ‘Bal’ part of that name is actually derived from this very same 
Baal-Peor. This deity is most often represented as both a male sun-god and a 
female moon-goddess and he was worshipped high atop Mount Peor, hence the 
fitting name ‘Baal [lord of] Peor.’ Because of this forbidden sexual activity Da-
vid would eventually write; “They joined themselves also unto Baalpeor, and 
ate the sacrifices of the dead (Psalm 106:28)” and Hosea would add; “I saw your 
fathers as the firstripe in the fig tree at her first time: but they went to Baalpeor, 
and separated themselves unto shame; and their abominations were according as 
they loved (Hosea 9:10).” All brought to you by the false prophet Balaam!

(Iscariot the Traitor:)

Judas Iscariot is quite arguably one of the better-known disciples of Jesus Christ 
due to the fact that he was a thieving snake who eventually betrayed our beloved 
Savior to the serpentile enemy. I have already covered numerous aspects about 
Judas in Calling of the Twelve which is more-or-less an overview on the twelve 
chosen men and their varying positions within the ministry. Iscariot was actu-
ally the ‘keeper of the treasury’ meaning that he handled most of the funds but 
towards the end of his sad life he would betray Jesus for a mere thirty pieces of 
silver, the price of a common slave (Exodus 21:32). Truly, “the love of money is 
the root of all evil (1 Timothy 6:10).”

During a deeper study into Judas Iscariot and his actions we can start to see 
major similarities between him and Satan. One such parallel has been already 
mentioned and it’s the fact that Judas was ‘keeper of the treasury’ but he was also 
among the first group chosen by Jesus. Compare this to the fact that Lucifer was 
“the anointed cherub that covereth [the Law]” and was “perfect in [his] ways 
from the day that [he] wast created, till iniquity was found in [him] (Ezekiel 
28:14-15).” Also think upon how both Judas and Satan are chosen ‘vessels of 
dishonor’ used to bring about Yahweh’s glory and perfect will on earth.

This shouldn’t be very surprising because Luke 22:3-5 teaches us; “Then entered 
Satan into Judas surnamed Iscariot, being of the number of the twelve. And he 
went his way, and communed with the chief priests and captains, how he might 
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betray him unto them. And they were glad, and covenanted to give him money.” 
To me, the most important thing to notice about the betrayal is that it came from 
a so-called ‘close friend’ of the Messiah in keeping with Biblical prophecies like 
“Faithful are the wounds of a friend; but the kisses of an enemy are deceitful 
(Proverbs 27:6)” and “Yea, mine own familiar friend, in whom I trusted, which 
did eat of my bread, hath lifted up his heel against me (Psalm 41:9).” Yes, these 
same verses are in reference to Judas Iscariot.

Jesus taught us; “a man’s foes shall be they of his own household (Matthew 
10:36)” and this truth certainly rings true today. For example, this month alone 
I’ve witnessed the disbanding of the National Alliance from several of its found-
ing members, the false wing of Aryan Nations headed by August Kreis turn 
against Christianity claiming that it’s a “ZOG concept” and the Christian Sepa-
ratist Church Society claim to have “all truth” while condemning other follow-
ers of Jesus Christ. Brothers and sisters, how can we ever expect to overcome 
the tactical enemy when so much time is spent slinging mud at one another? I’ve 
actually partly addressed this very concept in our recent CPM Freestyle: Q&A 
broadcast, we certainly need unity!

During the last supper Jesus says; “He that dippeth his hand with me in the dish, 
the same shall betray me. The Son of man goeth as it is written of him: but woe 
unto that man by whom the Son of man is betrayed! it had been good for that 
man if he had not been born. Then Judas, which betrayed him, answered and 
said, Master, is it I? He said unto him, Thou hast said (Matthew 26:25).” He also 
taught us; “If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do them. I speak not of 
you all: I know whom I have chosen: but that the scripture may be fulfilled, He 
that eateth bread with me hath lifted up his heel against me (John 13:17-18).” As 
we can see Jesus Himself taught that it would’ve been better for Judas to have 
‘never been born’ and that he was not ‘chosen’ by the Messiah. Ever wonder why 
this was?

For further clarity, I’d like to address a few aspects about Judas Iscariot. He was 
obviously a selfish man who cared less about the poor (John 12:4-8) and de-
ceived those that he stole from, including Jesus Christ (Acts 1:17). He was also 
an steadfast unbeliever (Luke 22:1-6) that left himself open to satanic influence 
(Matthew 26:14-16) so towards the end of his life he engaged in bribery (Mat-
thew 26:47-50) to forsake the Savior, someone that he ate and walked with and 
supposedly considered a friend. Many motion pictures like to portray Judas as 
just a confused man with overall good intentions that was really trying to ‘pro-
tect’ Jesus -- this is the exact opposite of his Biblical description. Judas Iscariot 
was a wicked person, period. 

Unlike Satan, Judas did see the error of his ways before finally buying a section 
of land with a part of the thirty pieces and hanging himself there so violently “he 
burst asunder in the midst, and all his bowels gushed out (Matthew 27:5 & Acts 
1:18).” In Matthew 27:3-4 it states; “Then Judas, which had betrayed him, when 
he saw that he was condemned, repented himself, and brought again the thirty 
pieces of silver to the chief priests and elders, Saying, I have sinned in that I have 
betrayed the innocent blood. And they said, What is that to us? see thou to that.” 
Still, it was a bit too late by this time so we read in the very next verse; “He cast 
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down [some of] the pieces of silver in the temple, and departed, and went and 
hanged himself.”

There’s a lesson to be learned by Christians in the example of Judas -- never 
betray Jesus Christ. That sounds like a rather simple concept but remember that 
the Bible says “Today if ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts (Hebrews 
3:15).” Jesus Himself said; “Ye shall be hated of all for my name’s sake: but he 
that endureth to the end shall be saved (Matthew 10:22 & Mark 13:13)” meaning 
that those walking in the truth -- and I mean Biblical truth, not the watered-down 
judeo ‘prosperity doctrine’ concept -- will without a doubt be hated of all. Saying 
that Jesus is God is a sure-fire way of heaping that hatred from our enemies on 
yourselves, give it a try!

(Simon, Magus, Simony:)

“There was a certain man called Simon, who before in the same city used sor-
cery, and bewitched the people of Samaria, giving out that himself was some 
great one: To whom they all gave heed, from the least to the greatest, saying, 
This man is the great power of God. And to him they had regard, because that 
for a long time he had bewitched them with sorceries. But when they believed 
Philip, preaching the things concerning the kingdom of God, and the name of 
Jesus Christ, they were baptized both men and women. Then Simon himself be-
lieved also: and when he was baptized, he continued with Philip, and wondered, 
beholding the miracles and signs which were done (Acts 8:9-13 wbs).”

Simon Magus was a sorcerer of great status and his morbid magical arts among 
the Samaritans was certainly well-known during the time of the Acts. As soon 
as phony Simon sees the apostle Philip baptizing other Christian believers he 
quickly decides that he wants a part of ‘the gift’ so he poses as a believer until 
he finds an opportunity to offer the early church money for the gift of the Holy 
Spirit. The modern-day negative term of “Simony,” as denoting the purchase for 
money of spiritual offices, is derived from him.

Let’s continue to read this gloomy account; “Now when the apostles who were 
at Jerusalem heard that Samaria had received the word of God, they sent to them 
Peter and John: Who, when they had come down, prayed for them that they might 
receive the Holy Spirit: (For as yet he had fallen upon none of them: only they 
were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus.) Then they laid their hands on them, 
and they received the Holy Spirit. And when Simon saw that through laying on 
of the apostles’ hands the Holy Spirit was given, he offered them money, Saying, 
Give me also this power, that on whomsoever I lay hands, he may receive the 
Holy Spirit (Acts 8:14-19 wbs).”

This Simon alongside the whore ‘living goddess’ Helena -- known as Salome 
to John the Immerser -- not only helped to found the bogus Gnostic sect, but 
he also through turn of events actually helped spawn the not-so-holy Roman 
Catholic church as we know it today. It’s not so strange that Simon Magus was 
worshipped in place of Yahweh as some type of a false god, the term ‘magus’ 
simply means “a worker of magic” and truly “there is no new thing under the sun 
(Ecclesiastes 1:9).” A decent self-study into the history of Simon Magus proves 
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that he was considered the first ‘pope’ -- just contact CPM for more information 
if you’re interested.

Before finishing up this morning, let’s see how Peter answers this chump; “Pe-
ter said to him, Thy money perish with thee, because thou hast thought that the 
gift of God may be purchased with money. Thou hast neither part nor lot in this 
matter: for thy heart is not right in the sight of God. Repent therefore of this thy 
wickedness, and pray God, if perhaps the thought of thy heart may be forgiven 
thee. For I perceive that thou art in the gall of bitterness, and in the bond of in-
iquity. Then answered Simon, and said, Pray ye to the Lord for me, that none of 
these things which ye have spoken come upon me (Acts 8:20-24 wbs).”

Notice that even after Peter’s stern rebuke Simon refuses to repent? What type 
of idiot would think that either the gift of the Holy Spirit or forgiveness of sins 
can be purchased with money or a simple chant like ‘Hail Mary?’ Jesus Himself 
condemned this type of practice when He said; “Moses said, Honour thy father 
and thy mother; and, Whoso curseth father or mother, let him die the death: But 
ye say, If a man shall say to his father or mother, It is Corban, that is to say, a 
gift, by whatsoever thou mightest be profited by me; Making the word of God of 
none effect through your tradition (Mark 7:10-13).” That word ‘corban’ means 
“an offering or present (Strong’s #G2878)” and the practice still exists today in 
the false pagan catholic church.

(Intention:)

My intention with this morning’s sermon, like Tactics of the Lawless One is to 
expose some of the tactics that “false brethren” can use against us at times during 
our walk with Jesus. Look for an upcoming Tactics of the Lawless Whores deal-
ing with ‘bad girls’ of the Bible and done much in the same manner as today’s 
study -- I pray that Jesus Christ gets the honor always! Amen.
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Did You Know?Tactics of the Lawless Whores: Impious Women
This evening’s topic is called Tactics of the Lawless Whores and like usual 
we’ll be taking a close look at several ‘bad girls’ of the Bible and how we can 
avoid their evil devices. Like both previous parts Tactics of the Lawless One 
and Tactics of the Lawless Children, I hope that this sermon will also give some 
extra insight into these wicked women so that we can further verify that “there 
is no new thing under the sun (Ecclesiastes 1:9)” and help us to “prove all things 
(1 Thessalonians 5:21).”

We’ve already covered several characteristics of a whorish woman in Solomon’s 
Strange Wives. For example, “She is loud and stubborn; her feet abide not in her 
house (Proverbs 7:11-15)” and she also “increaseth the transgressors among men 
(Proverbs 23:28).” Indeed, “she hath cast down many wounded (Proverbs 7:26)” 
and a great number of once-honorable men have been ensnared by women with 
little virtue or sense throughout history -- Adam and Eve or Samson and Delilah 
might spring to mind.

1 Corinthians 10:6 teaches us that “these things [Bible stories] were our ex-
amples, to the intent we should not lust after evil things, as they also lusted” so a 
great deal of knowledge can be gleaned from these accounts “[to] keep thee from 
the strange woman, from the stranger which flattereth with her words (Proverbs 
7:5).” In this day and age, when the lawless children involved with the wicked 
media will use everything at their disposal to push their godless feminist agenda, 
Christian men and women need to choose their future mates with care because 
“Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good thing, and obtaineth favour of the Yahweh 
(Proverbs 18:22).”

The Laws of Yahweh are extremely specific when dealing with ‘loose women’ or 
whores. For example; “Do not prostitute thy daughter, to cause her to be a whore; 
lest the land fall to whoredom, and the land become full of wickedness (Leviti-
cus 19:29)” and “They shall not take a wife that is a whore, or profane; neither 
shall they take a woman put away from her husband: for he is holy unto his God 
(Leviticus 21:7).” More straight-forward are the commands of “The daughter of 
any priest, if she profane herself by playing the whore, she profaneth her father: 
she shall be burnt with fire (Leviticus 21:9)” and “There shall be no whore of the 
daughters of Israel, nor a sodomite of the sons of Israel. Thou shalt not bring the 
hire of a whore, or the price of a dog, into the house of Yahweh thy God for any 
vow: for even both these are abomination unto Yahweh thy God (Deuteronomy 
23:17-18).” Let’s do it God’s way.

Solomon tells us that “a whore is a deep ditch” in Proverbs 23:27 and Paul would 
later add that “no whoremonger hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and 
of God” in Ephesians 5:5 so whores and those who seek after them as ‘whore-
mongers’ need to be examined by well-meaning Christians, especially those who 
are still seeking their ‘proper mates’ from Yahweh.

(The Beguiled Eve:)
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Did You Know?
The first ‘bad girl’ of the Bible is Adam’s own wife Eve, and while not a ‘whore’ 
in the same sense as Rahab or Jezebel, her unfaithfulness to her husband and 
Yahweh’s Words single-handedly brought evil into the world through the seed of 
Cain. We’re taught in 1 Timothy 2:13-15 that “Adam was first formed, then Eve. 
And Adam was not deceived, but the woman being deceived was in the transgres-
sion. Notwithstanding she shall be saved in childbearing, if they continue in faith 
and charity and holiness with sobriety.” Notice the reference to childbearing?

Paul also teaches us “For I am jealous over you with godly jealousy: for I have 
espoused you to one husband, that I may present you as a chaste virgin to Christ. 
But I fear, lest by any means, as the serpent beguiled [seduced] Eve through his 
subtilty, so your minds should be corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ 
(2 Corinthians 11:2-3).” Notice the reference to virginity?

I quoted the non-canonized Protevangelion in Tactics of the Lawless Children 
when discussing Cain but it’s certainly worth repeating this evening because 
it gives us a hint as to what happened in the garden of Eden; “When her sixth 
month was come, Joseph returned from his building houses abroad, which was 
his trade, and entering into the house, found the Virgin grown big: Then smiting 
upon his face, he said, With what face can I look up to the Lord my God? or, 
what shall I say concerning this young woman? For I received her a Virgin out of 
the temple of the Lord my God, and have not preserved her such! Who has thus 
deceived me? Who has committed this evil in my house, and seducing the Virgin 
from me, hath defiled her? Is not the history of Adam exactly accomplished in 
me? For in the very instant of his glory, the serpent came and found Eve alone, 
and seduced her. Just after the same manner it has happened to me. Then Joseph 
arising from the ground, called her, and said, O thou who hast been so much 
favored by God, why hast thou done this? Why hast thou thus debased thy soul, 
who wast educated in the Holy of Holies, and received thy food from the hand of 
angels? But she, with a flood of tears, replied, I am innocent, and have known no 
man (Protevangelion 10:1-10 as translated in The Lost Books of the Bible).”

Indeed, Eve was found guilty by Yahweh of eating [partaking] of the the tree 
[race] of the knowledge of good and evil and ‘cursed’ her according to that spe-
cific sin by saying “I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy conception; in 
sorrow thou shalt bring forth children (Genesis 3:16).” That offspring was Cain 
“who was of [spawned from] that wicked one (1 John 3:12)” and not listed in 
Adam’s genealogy as found in Genesis 5:3; “Adam lived an hundred and thirty 
years, and begat a son in his own likeness, after his image; and called his name 
Seth [Replacement].” Rather than focus on what happened, let’s instead look at 
how it happened. “Now the serpent was more subtil than any beast of the field 
which Yahweh God had made. And he said unto the woman, Yea, hath God said, 
Ye shall not eat of every tree of the garden? And the woman said unto the serpent, 
We may eat of the fruit of the trees of the garden: But of the fruit of the tree which 
is in the midst of the garden, God hath said, Ye shall not eat of it, neither shall ye 
touch it, lest ye die (Genesis 3:1-3).”

The thing to notice is that the serpent, or Satan (Revelation 20:2), was more 
‘subtle’ than any beast of the field -- the deeper Bible student will have no prob-
lems making the analogy. Nonetheless, Satan says to Eve “Yea, hath God said” 
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casting doubt on Yahweh’s Word as is his favorite tactic to which Eve misquotes 
Yahweh’s original words “Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat: But 
of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the 
day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die (Genesis 2:16-17).”

“And the serpent said unto the woman, Ye shall not surely die: For God doth 
know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall 
be as gods, knowing good and evil. And when the woman saw that the tree was 
good for food, and that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to 
make one wise, she took of the fruit thereof, and did eat, and gave also unto her 
husband with her; and he did eat. And the eyes of them both were opened, and 
they knew that they were naked; and they sewed fig leaves together, and made 
themselves aprons (Genesis 3:4-7).”

Not only does Lucifer twist Yahweh’s Words by adding to them he uses his age-
old tactic of offering the ability to ‘be gods’ and to ‘know’ good and evil. We’ve 
already discussed his tricks somewhat during Tactics of the Lawless One, this 
same maneuver can also be seen much later during the Gospels through his so-
called ‘temptation’ of Christ. Nonetheless, we should notice that it was Eve who 
became ‘seduced’ by the serpent and it was her error that caused Adam to fall as 
well -- this is a re-occurring theme throughout most of the Old Testament narra-
tives as we shall soon discover. The moral of Eve’s story? Don’t trust Satan.

(Rahab the Harlot:)

If there was any question about Eve’s integrity, without a doubt Rahab was once 
a Canaanite whore. Her very name means “proud, roomy or wide (Strong’s 
#H7342 & G4460)” but by her works she found justification under Yahweh’s 
grace. For more information, we can read in James 2:25-26; “Likewise also was 
not Rahab the harlot justified by works, when she had received the messengers, 
and had sent them out another way? For as the body without the spirit is dead, so 
faith without works is dead also.”

A second witness is found in Hebrews 11:31 that says; “By faith the harlot Rahab 
perished not with them that believed not, when she had received the spies with 
peace.” In these verses we not only learn that ‘faith without works is dead’ but 
that the ex-whore Rahab makes it to the so-called “Faith Hall of Fame” along-
side such greats as Isaac, Jacob, Joseph and Moses due to her actions. Have you 
ever wonder why she was so blessed by God when several Old Testament writ-
ers even attribute her name to be equal to fallen Egypt as documented in Psalm 
87:4 & 89:10 in addition to Isaiah 30:7 & 51:9? Here’s a hint -- in Matthew 1:5 
this same Rahab is listed in Joseph’s seedline; “Salmon begat Booz of Rachab 
[Rahab]; and Booz begat Obed of Ruth; and Obed begat Jesse.”

In order to see what Rahab did right we must turn to the Biblical account itself; 
“Joshua the son of Nun sent out of Shittim two men to spy secretly, saying, Go 
view the land, even Jericho. And they went, and came into an harlot’s house, 
named Rahab, and lodged there. And it was told the king of Jericho, saying, 
Behold, there came men in hither to night of the children of Israel to search out 
the country. And the king of Jericho sent unto Rahab, saying, Bring forth the 
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Did You Know?
men that are come to thee, which are entered into thine house: for they be come 
to search out all the country. And the woman took the two men, and hid them, 
and said thus, There came men unto me, but I wist not whence they were: And 
it came to pass about the time of shutting of the gate, when it was dark, that the 
men went out: whither the men went I wot not: pursue after them quickly; for ye 
shall overtake them. But she had brought them up to the roof of the house, and 
hid them with the stalks of flax, which she had laid in order upon the roof (Joshua 
2:1-6).”

The first thing to notice is that the wise ‘war chief’ of Israel Joshua sent two 
spies into Jericho to case out the situation -- a war tactic that is still necessary 
to “be wise as serpents.” When the man-king came to question Rahab the harlot 
she straight-out lies to him protecting the Israelite spies hidden upon her rooftop 
and instead says that they had left the city of Jericho sending out a bogus ‘search 
party.’ This is certainly not the first time that someone was chosen to tell a lie to 
protect the chosen race, nor would it be the last. Those familiar with this particu-
lar story should also be aware that Rahab believed in Yahweh by saying “we have 
heard how Yahweh dried up the water of the Red sea for you, when ye came out 
of Egypt; and what ye did unto the two kings of the Amorites, that were on the 
other side Jordan, Sihon and Og, whom ye utterly destroyed (Joshua 2:10).” She 
goes on to make a pact with the two spies before letting them down by a cord 
through her window to safety. Later, during the taking of Jericho, Rahab and her 
family are spared because Yahweh says; “The city [Jericho] shall be accursed, 
it, and all that are therein, to Yahweh: only Rahab the harlot shall live, she and 
all that are with her in the house, because she hid the messengers that we sent 
(Joshua 6:17).” Faith is very important.

A deeper study into Rahab’s past will unearth some interesting tidbits of infor-
mation. For example, the word used for harlot -- zanah (pronounced zaw-naw’) 
can also mean “innkeeper” meaning that it’s possibly just speculation that she 
even prostituted herself in the first place. There’s even a few books published 
on this subject proving that Rahab was actually from of the tribe of Ephraim but 
either way the fact still remains that she was blessed for lying to our enemy and 
was even made a partaker of the promises for her unwavering faith and for doing 
so. I’ll just say that “For many are called, but few chosen (Matthew 22:14).” The 
moral of Rahab’s story? Keep the Faith.

(The Murdering Jezebel:)

If there are any doubts in your mind about either Eve or Rahab, you’ll find few 
Christians that will debate whether or not Jezebel was a sneaky whore or not. 
This subtle dog not only had Naboth murdered for his vineyard but even planned 
to have Elijah slain before Jehu had her torn to pieces. Perhaps there is no name 
in all the scriptures that is as tainted as that of this idolatress and even in this day 
and age people are known to refer to a sluttish woman as a ‘Jezebel.’

Jezebel was married to king Ahab and the daughter of Ethbaal [‘ethba‛al - “with 
Baal”] the king of the Zidonians so she continually moved the children of Israel 
to worship Baal throughout the books of 1st and 2nd Kings. The greatest aspect 
of Jezebel’s gloomy life is actually her death because Yahweh said about her; 
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Did You Know?
“The dogs shall eat Jezebel by the wall of Jezreel (1 Kings 21:23)” and “the dogs 
shall eat Jezebel in the portion of Jezreel, and there shall be none to bury her (2 
Kings 9:10).”

Let’s focus in on a few of Jezebel’s tactics before I get to the amazing scriptures 
that narrate her death. Turn with me to 1 Kings, chapter 21 and we’ll begin read-
ing at the first chapter; “And it came to pass after these things, that Naboth the 
Jezreelite had a vineyard, which was in Jezreel, hard by the palace of Ahab king 
of Samaria. And Ahab spake unto Naboth, saying, Give me thy vineyard, that I 
may have it for a garden of herbs, because it is near unto my house: and I will 
give thee for it a better vineyard than it; or, if it seem good to thee, I will give thee 
the worth of it in money. And Naboth said to Ahab, Yahweh forbid it me, that I 
should give the inheritance of my fathers unto thee (1 Kings 21:1-3).”

Here we read that king Ahab wanted Naboth’s sacred vineyard so he could plant 
a garden of herbs. I briefly touched upon this in Herb For The Service Of Man 
-- it could’ve been to plant ganja in contrast to hard drink, but nonetheless Na-
both refuses the king’s offer. We should pay attention to what king Ahab does 
next because it’s an age-old tactic -- he involves his bitch. We can see that Ahab 
is a spoiled rotten seed in the following few verses that explain exactly what 
happened.

“And Ahab came into his house heavy and displeased because of the word which 
Naboth the Jezreelite had spoken to him: for he had said, I will not give thee the 
inheritance of my fathers. And he laid him down upon his bed, and turned away 
his face, and would eat no bread. But Jezebel his wife came to him, and said 
unto him, Why is thy spirit so sad, that thou eatest no bread? And he said unto 
her, Because I spake unto Naboth the Jezreelite, and said unto him, Give me thy 
vineyard for money; or else, if it please thee, I will give thee another vineyard for 
it: and he answered, I will not give thee my vineyard (1 Kings 21:4-6).”

Waah! Poor Ahab couldn’t sucker wise Naboth out of his vineyard so he cries to 
his wife Jezebel who takes matters into her own hands by soon forging ‘letters’ 
in her husband’s name in order to murder Naboth and take his property anyway. 
Even worse is she commands that they set two ‘sons of Belial’ to bear false wit-
ness against him -- keep in mind that this entire matter is over a piece of prop-
erty, my how times don’t change! Right about now, one might be thinking about 
president Bush and her husband.

Anyway, let’s read it for ourselves; “And Jezebel his wife said unto him, Dost 
thou now govern the kingdom of Israel? arise, and eat bread, and let thine heart 
be merry: I will give thee the vineyard of Naboth the Jezreelite. So she wrote 
letters in Ahab’s name, and sealed them with his seal, and sent the letters unto 
the elders and to the nobles that were in his city, dwelling with Naboth. And she 
wrote in the letters, saying, Proclaim a fast, and set Naboth on high among the 
people: And set two men, sons of Belial, before him, to bear witness against him, 
saying, Thou didst blaspheme God and the king. And then carry him out, and 
stone him, that he may die (1 Kings 21:7-10).”

Those familiar with the account might recall that Jezebel succeeded in her mis-
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sion to murder the innocent Jezreelite Naboth by stoning and not long after “when 
Ahab heard that Naboth was dead [he] rose up to go down to the vineyard of Na-
both the Jezreelite to take possession of it (1 Kings 21:16).” Birds of a feather 
flock together and “king” Ahab was about as honest as his whorish wife Jezebel. 
Now, let’s get to those bloody verses as I promised.

Turn with me to 2nd Kings, chapter 9 and we’ll begin reading on the 30th verse; 
“And when Jehu was come to Jezreel, Jezebel heard of it; and she painted her 
face, and tired her head, and looked out at a window. And as Jehu entered in at 
the gate, she said, Had Zimri peace, who slew his master? And he lifted up his 
face to the window, and said, Who is on my side? who? And there looked out to 
him two or three eunuchs. And he said, Throw her down.” Picture this, Jezebel 
is sitting high up in her window feeling all smug -- after all, her name in the 
Hebrew means “chaste (#H348)” -- and along rides the mighty Jehu who had a 
major reputation and great skill for slaying idol worshippers. Jehu simply yells 
out to the three nutless eunuchs to “Throw her down.” What do you suppose 
happens?

“So they threw her down: and some of her blood was sprinkled on the wall, and 
on the horses: and he trode her under foot. And when he was come in, he did eat 
and drink, and said, Go, see now this cursed woman, and bury her: for she is a 
king’s daughter. And they went to bury her: but they found no more of her than 
the skull, and the feet, and the palms of her hands. Wherefore they came again, 
and told him. And he said, This is the word of Yahweh, which he spake by his 
servant Elijah the Tishbite, saying, In the portion of Jezreel shall dogs eat the 
flesh of Jezebel: And the carcase of Jezebel shall be as dung upon the face of the 
field in the portion of Jezreel; so that they shall not say, This is Jezebel (2 Kings 
9:33-37).”

The moral of Jezebel’s story? It never pays to be a whore or try to usurp author-
ity over your husband -- just look at what happened to her! Surely when Jesus 
returns one wouldn’t want to be found as a mashed pile containing ‘a skull, two 
feet and a couple of palms’ now would they? Oh, let’s pray that our own daugh-
ters will never learn the way of the heathen and go whoring after their strange 
gods, the outcome is never a good one in the eyes of Yahweh!

(Delilah of Sorek:)

The final illustration for this section of the ‘Tactics Series’ will be Delilah, for 
what ‘bad girls’ Bible study would be worth its salt without looking at this dou-
ble-crossing whore who betrayed the mighty Samson? The account in found in 
Judges 16:4-18 so please turn there now and we’ll look at how a colossal man 
can become a total fool when placed in the hands of a seductive and semi-attrac-
tive woman. This would be the section of this sermon that I’d ask the gentlemen 
to pay closest attention to.

It begins; “And it came to pass afterward, that he loved a woman in the valley 
of Sorek, whose name was Delilah. And the lords of the Philistines came up 
unto her, and said unto her, Entice him, and see wherein his great strength lieth, 
and by what means we may prevail against him, that we may bind him to afflict 
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him: and we will give thee every one of us eleven hundred pieces of silver. And 
Delilah said to Samson, Tell me, I pray thee, wherein thy great strength lieth, and 
wherewith thou mightest be bound to afflict thee (16:4-6).”

This is the first time Delilah asks Samson about the secret of his strength. Strange-
ly, Samson resists giving this whore the real answer three times and instead tells 
her lies proving her a snake each time by her preceding actions. For sake of time 
we’ll skip those three tricks and rather focus on what caused Samson’s spirit to 
break and finally reveal the secret to this Philistine-mixing dog known as Deli-
lah. The answer is in the 16th and 17th verses; “And it came to pass, when she 
pressed him daily with her words, and urged him, so that his soul was vexed 
unto death; That he told her all his heart, and said unto her, There hath not come 
a razor upon mine head; for I have been a Nazarite unto God from my mother’s 
womb: if I be shaven, then my strength will go from me, and I shall become 
weak, and be like any man.”

Game over! Samson becomes a blinded sacrifice to the bogus Philistine god 
Dagon but not before taking out a few dogs in the process and bringing down the 
temple by crushing the two middle pillars killing hundreds of pagan spectators. 
Good going! The moral of Delilah’s story? Never trust a woman that has been 
proven unfaithful over three times or one who constantly nags you.

(Intention:)

My intention with this study is to offer men some Biblical protection against 
loose women in the same manner that I’d hope the previous part Tactics of the 
Lawless Children would benefit both sexes. Like always, I pray that Jesus Christ 
gets the honor and these sermons may somehow help to establish His kingdom 
here on earth. Let us always stand strong against the enemy and may Yahweh’s 
perfect will be done in all things. Amen.
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